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,'rEMO(XVT & SENTINEL' IS PUB-3- 1

lished evtry Wednesday Morning at
One Dollar ani Fifty Cents per annum,
i

ira'ole iq alvaiKc; Osb-Dolla- r and Seventy
F;ve Cb.vts if not paid within six months, and
fwo Dollars if not paid until tho termination
f tii year.
N suI'SLTtption will he taken for a shorter

th in six months, and no subscriber will be
it liberty to discontinue his paper until all j-s

are paid, except at the option of the
editor.

Amv person subscribing for six months will be
Vjrjeil OSE dollar, unless the money is paid

mares

Advertising Rates.
One insert'n. Two do. Tliree do

, 12 lines
( I' I Hues

Z r..nr i;0l
lir.es or less.

f 12 lines 1

:f.;ires, f'2 t lini's
- i;;.ires. f 30 lines

if a culunin,
ei ili'.rnn,

$ 50 $ 75 $1 00
1 00 1 00 2 Oo
1 50 2 00 3 00

3 months. C do. 12 do
$1 50 j,J $Z 00

2 50 4 50 9 00
4 00 7 00 12 00
6 00 9 00 14 00

10 00 12 00 20 00
15 00 22 00 35 Oo

All advertisements must be marked with
, numVr 'f insertions desired, or they will be

nuv. unt.l torbid. and charged accordingly.

EYT GOODS.
I'XDERSIGNED has just received and

1 is opening, a full supply of Goods suit- -
.'c f .t tie season, consisting of

MADE UP CLOTHING,
B00T3, SHOES, HATS, AND CAPS,

l HID TV. I RE, Cl'TLLUY, CROCE- -

V,.i. l, will be sold "Wholesale or Retail at I

m Yl'.UY LOWEST Market prices foi Cash or
'yjhtry J'ruuuce.

K. HUGHES.
J..i:!P I'll, lX-V.- If.

""HiriflS CBMII5.

(3j.i"TkZ rT.lrrtj ") "")

TllES'ibscribcr has just received at his New

door East of Thompsons Mountain House
.ixlot of ALL KINDS of

in Ann nivsaarn iuto
: U ofTci s very low for CASH.

CLINTON R. JONES.

iTSW ARRIVAL.
IfTDE UNDERSIGNED, has added to his
i. : ck ..f I; ts and Shoes &c. A vci v

and well sheeted assortment of MEN !

v.uk SllIliTS, MENS MARSEILLES
ll.te'1 C.lhirs

UDIES "VIIITE ADtdL I)
3Lr-.- do do lo
ll:!i!re:;s do - do do
'.os i.;;,ives, and Ladies Mitts, anil Grds. do.

arv! B vs Suspenders, Black Neck Ties,
' y Neck Ties, Ladies and Gent. Linen Hand-'v.i;- k.

Waif an 1 Colored Lir.cn Fhss.
Su;.aary, C.rpct Sacks, Trunks and every

article ne'jis.iry kept in his line.
Give L. :a ;i cu! I an 1 examine for yourselves.
I'lVuMs CASH. CLINTON R.JONES.
Juit'l:', tf.

HirfiS DRUGS D11U68! !
jirST Ol'KNEl) AND FOR SALE BY R. S,-- f

LNN, M. 1)., A general assortment of

bDRUGS, medicines,
(spices, uus,Faiuts. Bye-Stuff- s,

111, WISES. KISS. FLUID.

W Cutlery, Razors, Brushes. Combs, Station
''link Iiuoks, Perfumery, Soaps. Tobacco,

...'Jils and other articles usually kept in

i k. o. liurv, ji. if.
u v:rg May, i, lSG9.-24-- ly.

J ICIiSOV &. CI.Alt K,
-E- ON DENTISTS, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

IH'f the finn will be in Ebensburg during
w ,r.'- ton i , tc rit i r mm it h

i i:i :h timo all persons dei-- a

tr.ifisiiin'd Rprvie.rs can
at t'.ie cftiee of Dr. Lewis, nearlv orno--

kUirV 11, tel. may25,l859tf.
KM0V.L'pAUL GRAFF, MAN UFA C-- v

an,' Wholesale Dealer in Ii'jots, Slioes,
"'Rats and Caps, No. C8J North

i;:e, between Arch and Cherry, Phila- -
March 6, 1856.

JOIiX SUAIKllAUGII,"ll( Of tll P.... s,. lii.ill. n
ft.7 IiLNLss INTRUSTED TO IIIS
L , ;e vJi'1 he promptly attended to. He will

?ur.cr.r at l'ublic Sales whenever
i

' t:iat capacity are requiret

V U3 1113 P0FESSI0XAL Services toe emails nf nr n
h opposite Thompson's

?VT!ii,0r,u Establishment.
1 -- ,Vi 1,J-Nt- RESI ECJit ULLY

iT atwns o Ebensburgand vi- -
"'octtd ur a Tai,oring establish-'uP- f

-- WrlT ' Bur,n' Urug Store,where
stvU- - , manufilcture garments of the

''V complete workmanship.
r:tiLdr,btnct1 attention to business, to'e a share of natmn.
Julr THOMAS DEV IKK

.lOO'Jttf

VCT axiid WAY.
I rEIYED lyn pad qkw i,. i " W11 o.iL.rj t large

ei V A:if,,rttnent of American lock- -
vtry knife warranted.) by

A,ir, n.0 GEORGE HUNTLEY.

OF THE
CllMDRIA COITXTT AGRICULTTR-Af- -.

SOCIETY,
"WILL BE HELD AT EBENSBURG,

ON" WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRI-
DAY, the 5th, 6tn and 7th of October 1859.
President, James Myers; Vice Presidents, Ja-

cob Fronheiser, John Thompson Jr., Managers,
ReesJ, Lloyd, John Evans (Smith,) William
Kaylor, M. M. Adams, John A. Blair; Treasurer
A. C. Mullen; Secretary, Philip S. Noon.

Committee ofArrangements . J. Alex. Mixire,
Frank Shoemaker, C. T. Roberts, Abel Lloyd,
George Oatman.

Commit tee of Jtecepiion. Robert A. M'Ccy,
John Scanlan, Edward Evans, John Roberts,
Alexander Kinkcad.

GEXERAIi', RKGrLATIOXS;
The grand display of Horse; Cattle, Poultry,

Agricultural and Horticultural Products, Manu-
factured Articles and Luxuries, will take placs on
the first and second days.

The Plowing Match will take place od the
third day, at 10 o'clock, a.m.. and the Ladies
Riding Match the same day at 2 o'clock p. m.
and Auction of Articles, to be sold at 3 o'clock
p. m.

Exhibitors, will, in all cases, be required to
become members of the Society, aud those who
do not previously commnnicite with the Secreta-
ry, will be waited on by the Reception Commit-
tee at the Fair Grounds.

Everything intended for Exhibition must be
entered at the office, together with the name and
residence of the owner, and will be marked and
designated by a card numbered in the order of
its entry.

No vicious animal will be entered, unless the
owner takes measures to prevent any possible
damage otherwise resulting therefrom.

Animals or articles on exhibition cannot be
removed before the close of the Fair, without
permission from the Managers.

Premiums not demanded within six months af-

ter they are awarded, will be held as donations
to the Society.

Ikstrcctioxs to Jl'dgfs. The Judges are
required to report themselves at the Secretary's
office, on the groutid, on the first day, before 3
o'clock, p. m., at which time their names will be
called, and" vacancancies (if any) filled.

They will report by the number on the article
exhibited, and, in awarding Premiums, be gov-
erned by the printed lists furnished them by the
Secretary.

They shall require such evidence from exhibi-
tors, relative to the stock or articles on exhibi-
tion, as shall be to them entirely satisfactory.

Any deception in the statements of exhibitors
shall when discovered make a forfeiture of the
premium, to which the party making it would
otherwise be entitled.

All the articles specified in class Nos. 10, 11
and 13 must have been manufactured in the
County, in oidr to entitle them to premiums.
Also, all animals entitled to premiums, must be
such as have been raised in the County, or own-
ed and kept therein for at least six mouths prior
to the Fair.

No article exhibited shall be entitled to two
premiums, as for instance, the best bushel of
gra'n receiving the premium, shall not be in-

cluded in the best acre on which a premium is
offered.

The Judges of several classes will be required
to report m writing the premiums awarded by
them, respectively, with tueh remarks relative to
t hi, merits 'f the animals or articles coming un-

der their examination, as they may think proper.
Any person exhibiting an article not mentioned

in the printed list, but which may be deemed
meritorious by the Judges, shall be awarded a
Diploma.

lhe Judges will not permit any one to inter-
fere with them during their adjudication, and
when any Judge is interested, he shall with-
draw, and the balance shall decide on the merits
of the articles.

Hie Judges of the various classes will meet on
the ground, on the second day, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., to enter upon the discharge of their re-

spective duties, and their reports mutt be handed
to the Secretary before 12 o'clock, M. on the
last day of the exhibition.

Feks of Admisston. Certificates of Member-
ship will issue at One Dollar, and will admit
to the entire exhibition the member, his wife,
and all their children under twenty-on- e years of
age.

Tickets, good only for a single admission, will
issue at 25 cts. Children under twelve years
old, half price.

Tickets good for the entire exhibition will b
issued to apprentice boys and servant girls, at
50 ct.

Application to be made at the Business Offict,
on the Ground.

JCJ-E- certificate or ticket will bear the name
of the holler, and any transfer thereof will fom
feit to the Society. And the person transferring
or receiving such a ticket, with intent to defraud
the Society, shall not thereafter enter fheenclo-sui- e

upon any condition whatever.
Special Announcement. --The Managers con

fidently. assure the public that such improve-
ments will be made upon the arrangements of
the four former Fairs, as will much better secure
the comfort of the animals, the safety of the
articles, and the convenience of the exhibitors.

The Ebensburg Brass Band has been engaged
and will bo upon the ground during the entire
exhibition.

In short nothing within the means of the Soc-
iety will be left undone, which might have a
tendency to render the Fair useful and attractive,
and bring to it a respectable attendance.

("A reward of Ten Dollars will be paid by
the Society for the apprehension and conviction
of any persons found injuring, destroying, or in
any manner watonly interfering with any ani-

mal or article on exhibition.
The annual address will be delivered by

the Hon. GEO RE TAILOR, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of the last day of the
exhibition.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
Class No. 1. Horses.

Judges, William K. Piper, Dr. II Yeag- -
ley, William D. Prjce, Michael Driskel,
William M, Jones.
Best stallion, $15 00

" gelding, 15 00
" marc, 15 00
" colt, between 2 and 3 years, 3 00

44 1 44 2 f 3 00
4 4 44 under 1 year, 1 00
4 4 44 pair niatcn horses, 4 00

44 mules, .4 00
Class No. 2. Cattle.

Jvdyes.G. C. K. Zahm, Richard C. Davis

Evan Griffith,

Clfl lit'

David M. Evans, Augustin
Dorbin.
Best bull,

4 yearling bull,
44 cow,

2nd best cow,
Best steer between 2 and 3 years,

44 heifer
44 steer between one and two years,
" heifer 4 4 4 4

44 cow or ox,
44 yoke of oxen,

Class No. Sheep.
JuJjes. William O'Keeffe, James M'-Gou- gh,

Emanuel Young, Geo. Bruce, Henry
Kager.
Best buck,

44 ewe.
44 lot of sbeep, C in number,
" pair of lambs.

Cj,ass No, 4. Swine.
Judges. "A. M'Vicker, Joseph Buck,

Tibbot, Henry Hobble, Geo. Gallagher
Best boar,

44 Sow,
44 lot of pigs, 6 in number,
4 fitted hog,

Class Poultry.
Judges. George Rodgers, Gideon

Marlett, Isaac Wike, John Flick, William
Douglass.
Best pair shanghai fowls,

,chittagong
poland
cochin china
turkeys,
ducks,
geese,

Class Grain.
Judges Johnston Moore, John Miller

Simon Owens,
Dever, Sr,

Augustin llaut, Cornelius

Best bushel of wheat,
corn, ears,
oats,

44 rye,
44 barley,

timothy seed,
clover seed,

44 flax seed,
peck Chinese sugar cane seed.

3?
3
1
O

o
At

1
1
3
3

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00

3

$2 00
2
3 00
1 00

2
2
o

00
00

No. 5.

1 00
44 4 44 1 00
44 - 44 1 00
44 4 4 44 1
4 4 4 4 1 00
4 4 4 4 1 00
4r 44 1 00

No. G.

B.

4 4 4 4

44

44

44 44

44 4 4

4 4

44

1 00
50
50
50
50
00
00
00
50

Class. No. 7. Vegetables.
Judges. William Kittell, J. D. Hamil-

ton, Simon Weakland, Levi 13. Cohick, Geo.
N. Smith.
Best bushel of potatoes, 50

44 4 turnips, 50
44 44 ruta baga, 50
" 44 beets, 50
" 44 carrots, 50
4 4 44 onions, 50
44 dozen cabbage, ,50
44 half bushel tomatoes, - 50
44 half dozen squashes,
4 4 4 parsnips, 50
4 4 4 4 kohl rabbi. 50
44 pumpkin,
44 citron,
4 musk mellon, 50
44 water mellon, 50
44 seed, cucumber, 50
44 half bushel beans, 50
44 lot celery, 50
44 lot cauliflower, 50
44 lot brocoli, 50

Judge as

B.
M'Pike.

00

00

00
00

J. J.

00

50

50
50

Class No. 8. Fruit.
--E..A .Vickroy, Peter Kaylor,
Moore, John II. Douglass, II. A

variety of fall apples, 1 00
dozen, 44 50
variety of winter apples, 1 00
dozen, 50

44 fall pears. 50
44 winter pears, 50
44 peaches, 50

plums, 50
44 quinces, 50

variety grapes, 50
Class No. 9. Products op the Dairy.
Judges. John Griffith, David O'Harra,

John M. Bowman, W. H. Gardner. Joha B
M yres.
Beet roll of butter,

4 print butter,
44 cheese,

1

1
00
00

1 00
Class No. 10. Agricultural Impliments.

Judges. Edward Glass, Michael Leavy,
Thomas Callan, Emericus Bender, Jacob
Kaylor.
Best plough, 1 00

44 harrow, 1 00
44 cultivator, 1 00
44 hillside, . 1 00
44 wheat drill. 1 00
44 corn planter. 1 00
44 horse rake, 1 00
44 reaper, 1 00
44 mower, 2 00
44 grain cradld, 1 00
44 wind mill, 2 00
44 cutting box, ' 2 00
44 threshing machine. 2 00

Claps No. 11. Manueactured Articles.
Judges. Erie Bickford, A. A. Barker,

Henry Nutter, M. J. Smith, Francis Chris-
ty.
Best two horse carriage, S2 00

44 buggy, 1
44 set single harness, 1 00
44 eaddle and bridle, 1 00
44 pair boots, 1 00
44 4 4 shoes, . 1 00
44 calfskin, : 1 00
44 side sole leather, 1 00
44 upper, 1 00

4 lot cabinet ware, ' 2 00
44 variety tin ware, 1 00
44 variety stove & earthern ware, 1 00
" washing machine, 100

meat vessel, 1 00
44 churn. 50

f cook stove, 1 00
44 parlor stove, 1 00
44 pair horse shoes, 50
44 wagon, 2 00

" cider mill and press,
4' painting and graining,
44 axe,
44 pair drawing chains,
" breast chains,

4 shuck,
44 pair coal grates,
" pannel door,
" sash,
44 barrel of flour,

Class No. 12. Plowing Matcu.
Judges Rces S. Lloyd, John Bradley,

Enos M'Mullin, Christian Fulmer, John
Smay.
Best plowing. 3

44 by boy under 17,
Class No, Domestic Manufactures.
Judges. Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs. W.
Carr, Mrs. Courad Suppes, Mrs. Geo.

bniith, Mrs- J.J. Murphy.
Best piece carpet,

best.
Best pair blanket?,

" Coverlet,
44 pieced bed quilt,
44 44 cradle quilt,
44 table spread,
44 piece tow cloth,
4 4 4 4 linen cloth,
44 4 4 linsey wolsey,
44 hearth rug,
44 pair hose,
44 4 gloves,
44 piece flannel,
44 corn brooms,
44 fly brush,
44 hard soap,
44 soft soap,

candles,

o
1

3

1
1

Class No. 14. Citjnary Department.
Judges. Mrs. Linton, Mrs W.

Gardner. Mrs. J. Christy, Mrs.
Shiels, Mrs. M. Riffel.
Best bread, 1

44 rusk,
44 pound cake,
4 4 jelly cake,
44 sponge cake,
44 domestie sugar, 1
44 apple butter, 1
44 pumpkin butter, 1

pear 44

44 44plum
44 44quince
44 tomato catsap,
44 waluut 44 .50
44 tomato jelly,
44 44apple

- 44peach
44 44plum
44 quince
44 4currant

- raspberry jam,
44 44strawberry
44 44blackberry
44 apple preserves,
44 44pear
44 44peach
44 44plum
44 "cherry
44 tomatoe 44

44 pear marmalade,
44 44peach
44 44quince,
44 catawba wine,
44 44elderberry
44 44blackberry
44 currant 4

44

44 vinegar,
44 jar of pickles,
44 jar brandy peaches,
44 cherry bounce,
44 dried apples,
44 44 peaches,
4 4 4 4 plums, -
44 44 cherries,
44 honey in (comb.)

Class No. 15. Needlework.
Judges. Misses' Rose Ilhcy, Jennie Tvory,

Emily Roberts, Lizzie Ramsey, and Ellen
Pfoff.
Best ornamental needlework,
2nd best
Best silk embroidery

44 linen
44 cotton

4 worsted 44

44 shell work,
44 dress making,
44 netting,

Class No. Flowers.
Judges. Misses' Sallie Collins, Angeline

Fockler, J. Evans, Mary Kittell, and
Amelia Ihompson.
Best selection of flowers,

44 basket of flowers,
44 moss vase with flowers,
44 hand boquet,

2nd best 44

Best flat
best "

Best table boquet,
best

Best collection of artificial flowers.
best 44 44

Class No. 17. Fine Arts.
Judges. William Tiley, Sr., Jeremiah

M'Gonigle, Richard Proudfoot, Daniel Lit--
r.? Jacob M; Campbell,
uest oil painting,

best
Best water color painting,

O

$2

- 1

$1

best 44 44

Best crayon sketch, j

best 44

Best draughting, J

44 penmanship, 1

4 marble work, 1

Class No. 1S- - Equkxrianism.
JiuJaes. Cornelius Collins, James

01
50
50
50
00

00
50
00

C.

00
00

13

K. N.

2d

50

00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
50
50
50
00
50
50
50
50

R. P. H.
M. P. II.

J.
00
50
50
50
50
00
00
00
50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

of 50
50
50
50
50
50
50

A.

2d

2d

2d

2d

2d

2d

00

50
00

50

00
50
00
50
50
50
50
00
50

16

i4'.

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

00
50
00
50
00
50
00
00
00

M.
Swank, Dr. John Cark. Dr. George Lewis,
George Fritz.
Best equestrienne over 18; Discretionary,
2d best " "
Best equestrieune nnder 18; Discretionary,

44 44 442d best
August 24, 185D.

ITU" a OO

1

miscellaneous.
VALLEY FORGE.

It is situated in Montgomery county on the
west side of the Schuylkill, between six and
stven miles from Norristown, in a deep
short hollow, scooped out from a low, rug-
ged mountain, and opeing upon the great
valley which stretches away toward Phce-nixvil-

ie

A small creek runs through the
little valley, turning in its course, the water
wheel of a cotton factory, which stands upon
the site of the old Forge of Isaac Potts.
Upon the mountainous flanks of this little
Valley, Washington established hia winter
quarters, in 1777-177- 8. His own residence
was at the house of Mr. Isaac Potts a Qua.
ker preacher It is a substantial stone dwel-lin- gi

situated near the mouth of the creek.
It is occupied at the present by James Jones
a member of the society of Friends. Wash,
ington's room was small indeed In the
deep east window, whence he could look out
upon a large portion of his camp upon the
neighboring slopes, are still preserved the
cavity and little trap-doo- r, arranged by the
Commander-in-Chi- ef as a private depository
for his papers. It answered the purpose ad-

mirably, for even now the visitor would not
know that the old blue sill upon which he
was leaning to gaize upon the hollow hills,
might be lifted and disclose a capacious chest.
Near the head quarters of Washington were
the ruins of an old flour mill, whose clack
was heard before the revolvtion, nor ceased
until within a few years. From the village
we went to the summit of the hill on the
south, whereon the main portion of the Am-

erican army was quartered. Upon the brow
of the hill, on the spot where Washington's
marque was planted on the day of his arrival
there, Mr. Charles Rogers, who onws the
cottoD factory, and much of the landed
property in the vicitnity, has erected an
observatory, about forty feet in he'ght.
It was in its time a very neat structure of
wood of an octagon form with a spiral stair-
case in the centr, by which an ascent is
made to the open galery on the top. From
that elevation is obtained a fine view of a
large portion or the campaign ground. Not
far southward of the observatory was a re-

doubt. The remains of this redoubt are yet
very prominent iu the wood on the right side
of the road leading from Valley Forge to Pa-ol- i,

also the redoubt on the left wing of the
encampment, (now near the Reading Rail-
road,) it is well preserved, the forest pro-

tecting it from dcmolttion.

ICetter than Kothin?.
When we read the following anecdote it

made us smile, and we suppose it will make
our readers smile. Solomon says: 4'To eve-

ry thing there is a season a time to weep
and a time to laugh.

Some years before we became settled :"
life, it was our custome to spend a few weeks
iu the spring and autumn, for the purpose of
fishing and sporting, in a small village on the
south shore. Our landlady was very ugly,
and rather cross, but blessed with 44one fair
daughter," with whom we occasionally took a
walk in the grove by moonlight the inter-
vals of sentimental speech being filled up by
an owl solo, and the perspective being gen-
erally a rainy walk homewards. All this,
however, has nothing to do with the anec-

dote.
During the intervals of one of our spring

and fall visits, our hostess became converted
We were ignorant of this; but as we drove to
the door at which she was standing, we ima-

gined something was iu the wind, for her
face seemed to 44shed a browner horror oe'r"
the front yard. f

4'Good morning, Mrs. T. ," throwing our
valise from the chase and preparing to alight.

We cant accommodate you sir."
4 'Have you boarders?"
"No, sir; but we cant take you."
4,IIavnt I alwys conducted myself like a

gentleman:
4 4 Yes I s'pose so in a worldly way but

you are a sinner a sinner young man; you
don't believe as I do."

44 What do you believe that I don't."
4'You don't believe we shall all bo darned.'
44No, not at all; but I believe that some

will."
4 4 How many?"
'Fifty thousand, perhaps."

44 Well, that's better than nothing , you
can stop !" .

Don't Know Ilucltelbrrries.
Governor P 1. of Kentucky; tells a

good one himself When on the canvass pre
ceding his election, he stopped at a cabin on
the wayside, in the eastern mountains of the
State, for a bite of dinner The good wife
served him a better repast than he expected,
tender and juicy venison being one of the
courses, followed by a tempting, display of
pastry. Cutting into one of the pies and tast
ing the same, his palate was entirely propiti-
ated, aud he paid his compliments to the lady
by way of making an' inquiry:

4 Madam,' said he "this is a very delicious
pie; but upon my vord I don't know what is
the fruit in it pray tell me if you please.'

Why! stranger, wher,e did you come from?'
demanded the dame in turn.

4 Well, I am from the lower part of the state
but no such fruit as this grows there.' In-

deed madam, I am ignorant of this fruit, and
beg you will inform mo what it is.'

Up for Governor,' exclaimed the astonish-
ed woman 4and don't know huckelberries!
Well I mistrust you ain't flttcn for the offie -

The Governor would have relinquished the
track, but his pa; ty wouln't let him off; and
he was elected in spite of his ignorance of
huckelberries.

j27Moses, seeing a chap hoeing and
mowing, in the same field, remarked

that their occupations were decidedly hoc

piow gcnious.

A Good Juice is toll of Beecher and
Park Benjamin, though it is probable not
true. On one of their lecturing expeditions,
they were riding in the same railway car- -

Getting into conversation about preachiog,
Beecher was so courteous as to ask Benjamin
to come over to Brooklyn, some sabbath mor-
ning- and hear him "I do not know whero
your meeting house is." said Benjamiti; 4how
shall I find it?" "Oh." replied Beecher,
4all you have to do is to come over one of

the ferries, anJ follow the crowd." "I would
come," continued Benjamin, 4but for on rea-
son " 4 'Ah! what is that," asked Beecher
"Because," said Benjamin, with a merry
lcok oat of his eyes, 4,lmake it an invairiable
rule never to go to any place of amusement
on' Sundays "

SUglttly Fast A plain old gentleman
went with his team to bring home his two
sons two young sprigs, who were soon ex.
pected to graduate. While returning, they
stopped at a hotel in one ' of our country
towns. The landlord, struck with the dash-

ing appearance of the two gentlemen, made
himself vciy officious, while he took the old
man, from bis homespun appearance, to be
nothing but a driver, and asked them if they
wished the driver to sit at the table with
them. 4 'Well. Dick," said the younger de

to his brother, 4'as he is our father,
and its his team, and he will bear the expen-
ses, I think we had better to let him eat with
us." "Yes. I think so, too, under the cir-

cumstances," he rerlied; i'lrndlord, give him
a place at the table."

Sam SwivcTs Modern Cyclopedia Polite
Society A certain prolific something, which
gives birth every week or two, to a suicide,
an elopement, a seduction or a bloody mur-
der.

Prosecuting for character Starting a fine
silver-gra- y fox. and pulling up with the cap-

ture of a vilanous skunk.
Wealth Driving a fine team of horses

through the day, and having a Fplendid pair
of night-mare- s drive you all night.

Modern Gentlemen The latest Etjle of
coat, pants and vest, walking with a man in
them.

Modern Ladies Travelling adverlismcnst
for retail Military Stores.

Cr"VA New York millionare, after hearicg
a moralist discourse eloquently for a length
of time on the pirnicious inlluence"of wealth,
calmly replied, 4Youspeak like an oracle,
sir; but I have been poor, and now rich, and
of the two conditions I prerer the latter."

JSflf men judged their neighpors by them
selves, they would imagine there were more
fiends on earth than in Tartarus; but, as they
judge themselves py their neighbors, they
think there are more angels on earth than in
heaven.

Jg A 4 'wee bit of a boy" astonished his
mother a few days sencc She had accasion
to chastise him slightly for some offence he
had committed. Charley sat very quiet in
his chair for some time afterwards no doubt
thinking very profoundly At last he spoke
out thus: 44Muzzcr, I wish pa'd git anozzer
housekeeper, I've got tired of Beeing you
round!"

W A little girl about two and a half
years old, seeing the tUphantatttchcd to tho
circus pass by the house, ofked her mother,
wqo was standing by, "what that great India-

-rubber thing was. walking in the street,
with two tails."

B3iCbarles," said a young lady, the other
morning to her beau, "what is the cause of
the market, house bell ringing so?" 4 "Well,"
said the beau, solemnly, 'if I was to express
an opinion4 I should give it as :ny deliberate
conviction that somebody 'is pulling the rope."

3T The latest and most wonderful euro
effected by a patent mediciue, h said to be
the following: 4A boy had swallowed a silver
dollar. An hour afterwards the boy threw
up the dollar fill in small change, principally
five cent pieces."

SST A stranger meeting a man in tho
streets of Boston a few days since, roughly
accosted him with, "Here, I want to go to
the Xremont House!' The deliberate reply
was, 4 'Well, you can go, if ycu don't be gono' 'long." .

3?" In a recent discussion iu the Connect
leut Club, a wag recommended the farmers
to put snuff on their corn, so as to make the
crows sneeze, and then to shoot the sneering
ones as the rogue?.

XST Did I understand you to say that I
was lousy sir? Oh no! I merely told my
friend that when it rained lice in Egypt, I
thought you must have been walking there
without hat or uniberella that's all.

Z3r "I say Mr. Pilct, nin't you going to
start soon?" said a cockney on board a steam
er lying-t- o during a fog.

4Ab soon as the fog clears up,' replied the
captain.

Well it's starlight now overhead,' said the
cockney.

4Oh, yes, but we're not going that way.'
said the captain.

J3!T A gentleman who had been the. sub-
ject of a severe attack in a newspaper was
asked. 4Who do you suppose is the author
of these articles, and what can be tho reason
of his malice?' "Malice! .said he: 4not the
least in the world. It is some yourg fellow
learning to write,'

A hance for Girls. The'Agriculural so-

ciety which holds its fair at Duidee. Michi-
gan, in October, offers a premiuai of five dol-
lars to the young lady 'who will pare a peck
of potatoes in the shortest time, and todo it
the best.
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